
Our HWY 60 Cluster SYNOD Journey so far….             Updated 1-23-23 

• In 2021 Pope Francis asked every diocese around the world to conduct synod meetings 
in their churches. A synod is an assembly of people called together for a purpose. The 
Synod of Bishops, an advisory group to the Pope, stated “A Synod Church “journeys 
together”. They want to know “How is this journeying together happening in your local 
churches” and “What steps does the Spirit invite us to take in order to grow in our 
journey together?” 

o 10 guiding questions were sent to the diocese. 
 

• In Oct 2021 Bishop Nickless invited all of the diocese churches to conduct synod 
meetings locally and report back. Our 3 Hwy 60 Cluster churches had synod meetings in 
December and sent a report to the Diocese. 
 

• The Diocese then conducted 4 meetings in the 4 deaneries of the Diocese and Bishop 
Nickless was present to hear from his people. Summaries were created for each of these 
meetings. Then a final meeting was held in Storm Lake to share the summaries of the 
reports and the Bishop listened to one final discussion. 
 

• All of the dioceses in the US were then to turn in a 10-page maximum report to the US 
Bishops. Our Sioux City report was sent in April of 2022. Around the world reports were 
then to be turned into the Vatican for review by the Synod of Bishops. This process is to 
conclude in 2023. 

 

• In March of 2022 our local cluster started the Spiritual Ministry Committee with the 
intention of carrying out the vision of “journeying together” by following up on the 
responses of our local parishioners. People from a variety of age groups, genders and 
interests were invited to the committee from all 3 churches. 

• The group began by studying our local responses at our synod meetings and organized 
them into 7 main categories of interest: Enhanced Catechesis, Communication, 
Cooperation, Participation, Service, Welcome and Outreach. 
 

• This committee has also been working on organizing a directory for each of the parishes 
on who does what, our church groups and their purposes. It is the hope that by sharing 
this resource in our cluster, good traditions can be carried on, communication will be 
enhanced and gaps in areas of need can be filled. 

 

• Since this committee began, the Diocese began a series of workshops based on “A 
Mission Driven Parish”. We have had representatives attend all of these meetings. 
Through this process, our group has learned exciting new knowledge about building a 
strong foundation for a thriving parish. As we all struggle with dwindling members in our 
churches, fewer and fewer volunteers, reduced commitment to leadership and limited 
involvement in our faith activities – we have greatly appreciated this guidance from our 
diocese. BUT the process of building “A Mission Driven Parish” is not an easy or quick 
road. 



• So, our first BIG step was to invite current leadership in our cluster to our November 19, 
2022 Workshop to share what we had learned. Committee members met with every 
church group in each parish and spoke at every Mass to explain our purpose and invite 
everyone to participate. At the workshop, praise and worship opened and closed our 
morning together. We were blessed to have Fred Shellabarger, who had been leading 
the Diocese workshops, speak. He shared several topics from his research and 
interactions with parish communities. We distributed a summary of our cluster’s Synod 
responses from 2021 and a hospitality packet full of ideas from Fred’s research. Those in 
attendance were broken into small groups to discuss further action plans for the 7 main 
themes of our local Synod responses. Additional brainstorming sparked ideas of a vision 
that would move our cluster forward. Quotes from the most recent Synodal Report from 
the Vatican’s “Working Document for the Continental Stage” were posted around the 
room to share the stories and inspiration from around the world. Finally, our committee 
members shared a proposal for a renewed model of leadership from Fred’s research. 

 

• As our Synod Committee continues to meet, we have been working on refining the 
leadership model to meet our local needs, creating a Cluster Parish Information 
Directory and a Faith Resource document, putting some synod responses into action, 
enhancing communication on several levels and planning our next Synod Workshop for 
Saturday, February 25. At this workshop we will dive into the blessings of our current 
leadership and the potential for furthering our own “Mission Driven ‘Cluster’”. Through 
discovering each other’s charisms (God given gifts) we are excited to continue building 
relationships with each other as we prayerfully and purposefully move forward on this 
journey that Pope Francis began – down a path of listening to each other and holding 
hands as we walk toward heaven together! 

 

 

 


